
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

October 20, 2000 
 
Ms. Karen Amos 
Office of State Budget 
1122 Lady Street, 12th Floor 
Columbia, SC  29201 
 
Dear Ms. Amos, 
 
I am pleased to submit herewith the Office of State Treasurer Annual Accountability Report for 
Fiscal year 1999-2000.  Included is a disk in Microsoft Word format containing this file. 
 
Statutorily, the Office of State Treasurer is responsible for the investment, cash management, and 
safekeeping of the State’s general and restricted funds and the assets of the South Carolina 
Retirement Systems.  We also provide fiscal management services, which include receipt and 
disbursement of all funds, coordination of all banking services, issuance and maintenance of all 
State debt and trusteeship of unclaimed property.  We work with and communicate regularly with 
the State’s credit rating agencies to keep them apprised of fiscal issues pertinent to the issuance 
of the State’s debt so as to achieve the highest credit rating possible. 
  
Our mission is to meet the fiscal needs of the State and its citizens efficiently and with a 
commitment to promote stewardship and sound fiscal management.  We want to ensure the 
availability of funds as needed for prompt payment, and we invest funds for maximum return 
within prescribed statutory guidelines. 
 
We have established priorities for maximum utilization of available technological resources to 
enhance, improve and assure the reliability and accountability of the State’s financial resources. 
A second priority is to have a well-trained and engaged workforce, so that each member of the 
staff is properly equipped, trained, and enabled to perform their job with excellence. 
 
All areas of this office are considered of critical importance; however, we have ranked programs 
according to program costs or funds managed or processed in those areas. 
 
If you have any questions regarding the information provided, please contact Senior Assistant 
State Treasurer Mel Commins at 734-2680. 
 
      Very truly yours, 
 
 
      Grady L. Patterson, Jr. 
      State Treasurer 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 
A brief summary of our efforts and accomplishments in each major program area is provided for 
your review.  The first half of the year, our efforts were focused on meeting Y2K compliance and 
expanding the use of technology to improve the delivery of services in all areas. We continue to 
work with all agencies and local governments in meeting their investment, debt and banking 
needs.   
 
ACCOUNTING and BANKING  
 

Five major projects in the Accounting and Banking area were completed or initiated during the 
fiscal year and are expected to increase timeliness, efficiency and accuracy of the delivery of 
these services. 
 
The Automated Deposit System Input Project was implemented.  This System allows State 
Agencies to electronically submit STARS Treasurer's Deposits to this office.  Agencies are being 
encouraged to adopt this method of recording revenue to STARS because of the efficiencies and 
cost savings for State Government.  At June 30, 2000 two state agencies were using this method 
to submit their Treasurer Deposits to us.  At September 30, 2000 the number of state agencies 
had increased to four.   
 
The State Treasurer’s Office also began a project to implement an Electronic Vendor Payment 
System.  The expected completion date for this project is July 2001.  At that time the vendors of 
State Government will be able to choose to be paid with a check or with an electronic funds 
transfer with invoice information through Electronic Data Interchange (EDI) or Automated 
Clearing House (ACH). 
 
During the fiscal year, the State Treasurer’s Office completed the transition from monthly to 
daily transmission of bank data files from the state's major bank accounts to the State Treasurer's 
Office Financial Management System. The State Treasurer has already begun to see the improved 
efficiency and timeliness of the reconciliation process from implementing this change.  
 
The State Treasurer's Office also began modifying the state’s Credit Card Deposit Processing 
System.  This System allows the State Treasurer's Office to automatically post state agencies’ 
credit card deposits to STARS.  The modification involves eliminating a third party processor, 
and receiving data directly from the primary processor. The modification also facilitates 
processing internet credit card deposits.  The State Treasurer anticipates improved efficiency and 
timeliness of posting state agencies credit card revenue from implementing this change.  The 
expected completion date for this modification is October 2000. 
 
In a benchmarking project, the Banking Relations area continues to implement a new  automated 
system to track, analyze, and compare bank fees. Once fully implemented we expect to use that 
collected data to compare fees paid by other states and across industries to enhance negotiation of 
bank fees favorable to the state. 
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INVESTMENTS 
 
In the investment of over $23 billion in State funds and funds of the South Carolina Retirement 
Systems (SCRS), we were able to surpass projections.  Earnings on General Fund investments 
were $73,669,124, which exceeded the investment earnings projection of $71 million by over 
$2.6 million.  The cash basis earnings for SCRS funds were $1.244 billion and the Local 
Government Investment Pool earned $57.1 million in interest for local governments around the 
State. 
 
The State expanded the investment of SCRS funds in the equity market by investing an 
additional 10% in equities: 40% of this amount was placed in a passively-managed index fund 
while the remaining 60% was invested with 13 active managers in both the large cap and small 
cap markets.  As the investments in equities increase under the guidance of the Investment Panel, 
the State Treasurer’s Office, in its custodial role, is positioning itself to monitor, account for and 
report on the funds invested.  We completed our search for an integrated portfolio management 
and accounting system and are in the process of implementing that system linking this office with 
the State’s master custodian, the external managers and the capital markets to provide timely 
pricing and market values. 
 
In an effort to increase competition and thus increase the State’s return on bank deposits, the 
State Treasurer’s Office conducted a Dutch auction for CD’s via the Internet, making South 
Carolina only the second state in the nation with such a program.  The first auction, BidSC, was 
held in July of 2000 with 96 financial institutions registering to participate and resulting in 
increased earnings for the State of over $106,000. 
 
 
DEBT MANAGEMENT 
 
Outstanding debt managed by the State Treasurer’s Office amounts to nearly $2.5 billion in 
general obligation bonds, revenue bonds, intergovernmental and other indebtedness of the State.  
We serve in an integral role in structuring and issuing revenue bonds for the State Infrastructure 
Bank (SIB), which provides funds for a variety of highway and bridge projects around the State.  
We also serve as trustee and custodian of the various funds and accounts of the SIB, as well as 
for all issues of the State and its institutions of higher learning, and ensure that all debt is repaid 
on a timely basis.  We also issued the first $250 million of $750 million in State School Facilities 
Bonds to be issued over the next three years. 
 
We began accepting bids on bond issues electronically last year via the Internet, which provided 
the opportunity for more brokerage firms and banks to bid competitively on our issues.  We are 
also distributing notices of our bond sales and the accompanying bond documents via electronic 
mail and posting this same information on a website, saving postage and printing costs as well as 
broadening the universe of bidders.  During the fiscal year, we made plans for this fall’s issue of 
Mini-Bonds to meet the requests for State bonds in smaller denominations for South Carolina 
residents. 
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INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 
 
January 1, 2000 came and went without incident in the State Treasurer’s Office due to pre-
planning and upgrading of systems and equipment in anticipation of the event. After reaching 
that goal of 100% compliance, resources were rededicated to expanding the use of technology as 
a tool to improve delivery of services and meet growing demands within existing resources.  
 
As can be seen from the Program Summaries that follow, technology was increased in the areas 
of Deposits Processing, Analysis of Bank Fees, Bank Reconciliation, Investments, Unclaimed 
Property, and Administration. Emphasis on electronic alternatives such as electronic holder 
reporting of Unclaimed Property and Automated Deposit processing is critical to achieving our 
data entry needs with the small data entry staff that we maintain. In fact, during FY2000 we were 
able to actually transfer an FTE from the data entry area to other critical needs in the agency, and 
increased the number of programmers to keep up with the growing need for system 
enhancements. 
 
While appropriate staffing levels have been evaluated, office technology hardware was also 
upgraded according to the rotation plan recommended by the LAN administration team. 
 
 
UNCLAIMED PROPERTY PROGRAM  
 

Inquiries through the Worldwide Web continued to soar during FY2000.  From July 1, 1999 
through June 30, 2000, there were 419,531 name searches that resulted in 4,387 paid claims 
totaling over $1million, plus an additional 33,000 pending potential refunds of $7.7million.   On 
September 19, 2000, South Carolina joined 26 other state unclaimed property programs by 
including our unclaimed property data in the free state-sponsored national database. Making our 
list of unclaimed property owners available on this site (www.missingmoney.com) will increase 
the program’s exposure to prospective owners, thereby increasing the potential for reuniting 
owners with their property. Through this use of technology, we were able to reassign staff 
previously dedicated to answering phone inquiries and searches to actual processing of claims, 
and were able to reduce the number of part-time workers. For the second year in a row, our 
response time on claims was reduced.  

 
Additionally, companies may now obtain both the unclaimed property annual reporting package 
and the free electronic reporting software from the Unclaimed Property Program web page. 
Making this information available on the Internet has substantially reduced the number of paper 
reporting packages and reporting diskettes that needed to be generated and mailed.  
 
 
ADMINISTRATION 
 
The administrative division continues to look for ways to incorporate Baldrige success criteria, 
improvements to the personnel practices, and more efficient and effective ways to support the 
programs of the agency.  
 

http://www.missingmoney.com/
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Administration (continued) 

An initiative to involve 100% of employees in training, whether in-house or external, was a 
major objective during the fiscal year.  Managers have been given participation progress reports 
along with information on training opportunities. 

During FY 2000, State Treasurer’s Office implemented a new part-time work schedule policy, 
which allowed employees to reduce their hours.  This family friendly initiative is beneficial to the 
office in that it provides a method for employees to balance the needs of both work and family. 
These issues are important in retaining trained employees and decreasing the turnover rate for the 
agency which results in reduced costs associated with filling vacant positions and training new 
employees. It also allows the State Treasurer’s Office to save on full-time positions and better 
utilize the FTE's authorized to the agency by focusing the FTE's in areas with the greatest need. 
 
During FY2000, Administration focused on creating one general ledger for all programs for cash, 
revenue and expenditures.  This streamlined the reconciliation process from BARS to STARS 
and eliminated an intermediary re-keying step previously performed in the Accounting area. 
 
A new position in Administration replaced a clerical position no longer needed, and focused on 
procurement, records retention, and contract management.  Immediate savings were realized in 
these areas as outlined below: 
 
Off-site storage of records was encouraged, with a 24-hour retrieval of records upon request, 
eliminating cost of on-site storage and freeing space for offices.  
 
Two opportunities for savings in the LAN contract area were identified. With encouragement 
from LAN staff, we selected “in-house” experts and sent them to advanced technical computer 
classes conducted by a vendor. This “in-house” support staff, eliminated costly LAN support 
calls, and carried an extra bonus of continued free vendor support which came as part of the 
training contract.  
 
Again, with guidance from the LAN support staff, we had this new employee, with knowledge in 
computers, authorized to move and set up PC’s when relocating employees within our offices, 
eliminating another source of costly technical support calls. 
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MISSION STATEMENT 
 

The mission of the State Treasurer’s Office is to serve the citizens of South Carolina by 
providing the most efficient and effective banking and financial management services for State 
Government. 
 
To this end, the State Treasurer and his professional, responsive staff will utilize a vast network 
of resources, industry knowledge and technology to provide high quality service in the areas of: 
receipt and disbursement of funds; investment and cash management; debt issuance and debt 
service; management of all State banking relations; administration of the Unclaimed Property 
Program; and to provide advice and counsel to local governments on issues related to 
investments, debt and other fiscal matters. 
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LEADERSHIP SYSTEMS 
 
The State Treasurer continues to work on the priorities identified by his Transition Team: 
• Support Education improvement through School Bonds 
• Bolster Economic Development through maintenance of the State’s Aaa credit rating, and 

promotion of the state’s banking and financial expertise 
• Promote Greater Efficiency in Government by streamlining processes wherever possible. 
 
Throughout this report, you will see examples of success in each of these priority areas. The first 
of a series of School Bonds was issued, the State Treasurer’s Office received an award for 
banking and financial services, and processes in virtually every area of office operations were 
improved and streamlined.   
 
The priorities were communicated by the Treasurer to the staff through management and direct 
contact with employees. Focus continues to be on courtesy, responsiveness, initiative and 
professionalism. The Treasurer personally thanked and congratulated employees whose efforts 
contributed to the accomplishment and embodiment of the office goals and values. Additionally, 
efficiency measures were rewarded through one-time bonuses. 
 
In conjunction with an office wide emphasis on training, the entire Senior Management team 
participated in a daylong Baldrige Overview session and continues to incorporate Baldrige type 
measures in the management system. The goal for 2000-2001 fiscal year is to update and develop 
a more comprehensive Strategic Plan. 
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CUSTOMER FOCUS AND SATISFACTION 
 
Primary stakeholders of the State Treasurer’s Office are the Legislature, State agencies, local 
governments, State employees and retirees, and the citizens of South Carolina.  Legislative 
matters are handled through a dedicated staff available to provide research and serve as a 
resource on matters related to this office.  The Treasurer is always available to respond to 
legislative need or inquiry.   Several issues required significant research and support during the 
2000 legislative session, including Tobacco Settlement Funds, Court Revenues, Retirement 
Reforms and Atlantic Interstate Compact. 
 
Ongoing communication with State agencies provides feedback on how their requirements and 
expectations can be met.  The office regularly participates in special projects to improve 
statewide processes such as electronic banking and e-commerce. This year, representatives of the 
office served on committees studying electronic vendor payments, GASB 34 implementation, 
and E-Commerce (a subcommittee of the Citizens Access Committee of the Information 
Resources Council). During FY2000, the State Treasurer’s Office had opportunities to assist 
three different agencies by sharing software developed in-house which was of benefit to those 
particular agencies and saved them countless hours of developing their own programs. 
Recognition by one’s peers is often the most rewarding, and the State Treasurer’s Office was 
pleased to be recognized as “Outstanding Agency of the Year” by the Lowcountry Chapter of the 
American Society for Public Administration. 
 

The State Treasurer’s Office communicates daily with local governments on banking, 
investment, debt and fiscal issues, providing guidance and responding to needs.  During FY2000, 
the State Treasurer participated as a member of the Steering Committee and his designee served 
in a special workgroup to discuss Local Government Funding issues. The State Treasurer and 
members of his staff were part of the Y2K Planning and Review Committee, consulted on the 
State Infrastructure Bank issues, and made presentations to forums sponsored by the GFOA of 
SC at both their Fall and Spring Conferences. These interchanges serve as a valuable exchange of 
information, suggestions, and concerns between the State Treasurer’s Office and stakeholders 
represented by these groups. In recognition of his many contributions to counties throughout the 
State, the South Carolina Association of Counties awarded the State Treasurer the “Distinguished 
Service Award”, the Association’s highest honor, at it’s 33 Annual Conference in August, 1999. 
This award has only been presented six times in the Association’s history.  
 
The Treasurer receives feedback from citizens through his public appearances, through the Office 
Web site and his personal e-mail access as well as from the usual correspondence and telephone.  
All inquiries are taken seriously and response is provided quickly.  The Public Information 
Director continues to be a valuable resource for citizens to obtain needed information or 
assistance in resolving problems and addressing concerns.  
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OTHER PERFORMANCE EXCELLENCE CRITERIA 
 
Strategic Planning 
In an effort to learn more about the Malcolm Baldrige Criteria and how they can be implemented 
in the State Treasurer’s Office, two senior managers participated in the Governors Quality Forum 
and attended presentations on the criteria and resources available to state agencies interested in 
self-assessment. The State Treasurer’s Office hopes to be one of the first to participate in the new 
Pioneer Level assessment for the Governor’s Quality Award. The goal for FY2001 is to create a 
new Strategic Plan based on the Baldrige Criteria. 
 
Following the Forum, the entire Senior level staff participated in a day long overview of the  
Baldrige Criteria, and the Senior Assistant State Treasurers responsible for preparation of the 
Annual Accountability Report attended a day long training session on how to included the 
Baldrige Success Criteria in Accountability Reports. 
 
Information and Analysis 
With a continual emphasis on the use of technology to help collect, process, and analyze 
information, the State Treasurer’s Office has seen a significant improvement in data management 
and the use of data in decision making. With so much information available, it is often not 
getting the information that provides a challenge, but selecting the most meaningful and useful 
information.  One example in the Investment area was the introduction of a third benchmark, the 
Median Fixed Income Managers return, against which to measure Fixed Income Performance. In 
another example, in an effort to assure the staff is fairly compensated and to encourage retention 
of valuable employees, Human Resources benchmarked compensation levels of several employee 
classification using the Human Resource Information System. Other specific performance 
measures are highlighted in the major Program Descriptions that follow.  
 
Human Resource Focus 
In addition to the part-time policy adopted, the human resource focus continues to be on 
collaboration and cooperation. Employees in the agency are encouraged to share their knowledge 
and skills as was exemplified in several situations throughout the year where employees from 
other areas willingly collaborated to help new employees clear up a backlog, or to train new 
employees. An ongoing project to implement a new Portfolio Management System requires a  
collaborative effort involving most departments of the office, employees from another state 
agency, and an outside vendor. 
 
With the Treasurer’s emphasis on a well-trained workforce, Human Resources has implemented 
several measurement efforts. The results of an employee survey were used to promote technical 
training requested by employees and to identify other topics for possible in-house training events. 
Human Resources also made a concerted effort to route information on training events to 
employees based on needs identified in the survey. Employees are encouraged to request 
pertinent training of interest to them, and supervisors are encouraged to support employee 
initiative in requesting training. Baseline statistics on participation are included in the 
Administrative Program Desciption and Results summary.   
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Human Resource Focus (continued) 
 
Finally, Human Resources monitored a program of employee bonuses based on recognition of 
documented improved efficiencies. 
 
 
Process Management 
Through participatory management and training in process improvement, staff of the State 
Treasurer’s Office have been encouraged and empowered to evaluate existing processes and look 
for opportunities for continuous improvement. One of the challenges in implementing 
improvements involving so many automated systems has been a limited programming staff and 
data entry intensive systems. Due to a combination of several critical projects completed during 
the fiscal year, specifically the Electronic Deposits System and increased electronic Holder 
Reporting of Unclaimed Property, staff in the data entry area was reduced by 20% (from 5 to 4) 
and the FTE was reassigned to programming services. Although the new staff is still being 
trained, the shift in Data Processing staff from data entry to programming should provide more 
resources to dedicate to the long list of system enhancements already recommended by program 
managers and staff. 
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Priority Rank:   First (critical function) 
 
Program Name: Accounting and Banking  
 
Program Goals: Programs are managed in accordance with the South Carolina Code of 

Laws, 1976 as amended, Sections 11-5-40 through 11-5-250, among 
other laws. 

 
 To serve as the State’s Bank, receiving and disbursing funds from all 

sources, pursuant to legislative enactment and federal laws and 
regulations, in the most efficient and effective manner possible. 

 
Program Objectives: Receive and disburse funds from all sources. 
 Distribute shared revenue. 
 Conduct detailed analysis of bank accounts throughout the State. 
 Monitor and report on legislation affecting the State Treasurer’s Office 

and financial matters. 
 Communicate with members of the General Assembly on the financial 

impact of matters affecting their areas and the State. 
 
FY 1998-99 FY1999-00 

Program Cost:  
State Funds $1,495,455 $1,550,164 
  
FTEs: 25  26 
 
Performance Measures: 
 
Workload          FY 1998-99              FY 1999-00 
 
Receipts: 
Cash receipts   $14,019,532,718   $15,682,591,670 
IDT’s and Treasurer’s Receipts                 163,950                 176,408 
Manual STARS deposits                  128,352     139,692 
Credit card deposits                    11,748        37,476 
 
Disbursements: 
Cash disbursements   $13,583,853,159   $14,865,907,336 
Checks processed              3,536,368              3,300,086 
EFTs processed              1,169,948               1,345,948 
ACH deposits                      8,778         8,226 
 
Efficiency:           FY 1999-99              FY 1999-00 
    
FTE’s in processing area                           4     4 
Checks processed/FTE                 884,092                 825,022 
IDT’s and Treasurer’s Receipts/FTE      40,988       44,102 
EFTS processed/FTE     292,487     336,487 
EFTs to Checks          33%          41% 
ACH/Credit card deposits to Manual STARS deposits       16%          33% 
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Accounting and Banking (continued) 
 
Outcomes: 
 
• General Fund revenue included in the cash receipts above amounted to $4,999,043,595. 

• The reconciliation time for all depository bank accounts has improved to six weeks following the end 
of the month.  Due to the critical nature of control over bank accounts, two FTE’s were transferred to 
the area during FY 1999-00. One FTE is to help meet our goal of further shortening the time to 
complete reconciliation by the end of the following month, and one FTE is to assist with the 
automation and documentation of banking projects.  

• The number of payments made electronically increased 15% from the prior fiscal year. The number 
of checks processed declined 7%, indicating a continued trend toward the more efficient automated 
payments. 

• All checks issued by the State Treasurer’s Office were available for distribution within 24 hours of 
disbursement authorization.  

• All shared revenues were distributed according to State Treasurer’s Office policy between the 20th 
and 25th of the month in which distribution is required by statute. 

• All bank accounts for clearing checks were reconciled daily. 

• The General Reserve Fund was $145,371,047 at June 30, 2000. 
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Accounting and Banking (continued) 
 

LOCATION OF BANK ACCOUNT BALANCES      
AND INVESTMENT BALANCES

                                                        As of June 30, 2000

                                 Bank Amount

Anderson State Bank 500$                                 
Arthur State Bank 11,960                              
Bank of Travelers Rest 2,885                                
Blue Ridge Bank 15,096                              
Branch Banking & Trust Company 141,783                            
Carolina Bank and Trust 114,183                            
Carolina Commercial Bank 6,972                                
Carolina First Bank 124,862                            
Enterprise Bank 12,365                              
Farmers and Merchants Bank of S.C. 1,617                                
First Citizens Bank 59,921                              
First National South 500                                   
First National Bank of S.C. 6,408                                
First National Bank of Orangeburg 25,158                              
First Union National Bank of S. C. 3,090,455                         
National Bank of S.C. 63,116                              
NationsBank 318,678                            
Palmetto State Bank 15,704                              
Pee Dee State Bank 1,000                                
The Bank of Clarendon 12,954                              
The Exchange Bank of Kingstree 500                                   
The Palmetto Bank 34,901                              
United Carolina Bank 32,121                              
Wachovia Bank of S.C. 980,033                            
Williamsburg First National Bank 15,390                              
U. S. Governments and Agencies 2,686,391,260                  
State Housing Authority Mortgages Receivable 11,060,210                       
Unemployment Compensation Trust on Deposit
    with U. S. Treasury - Washington,  DC 585,660,302                     
Composite Reservoir Accounts:
     NationsBank 12,156,017                       
     First Union National Bank of S. C. 7,914,157                         
     Wachovia Bank of S.C. 51,414,957                       
     Branch Banking & Trust Company 2,554,694                         

Total Cash and Investments - State and Agency Funds 3,362,240,656$                 
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Priority Rank: Second (critical function) 
 
Program Name: Investments 
 
Program Goals: Programs are managed in accordance with the South Carolina 
 Code of Laws, 1976, as amended, Section 11-9-660, among other laws. 
 
 To invest all State funds pursuant to statutory authority, including the 

South Carolina Retirement Systems portfolios which are structured to 
meet the long-term nature of pension obligations. 
 

Program Objectives: Preserve capital 
 Maintain adequate liquidity 

Obtain the best yield within prescribed parameters  
Manage cash flow to optimize earnings for the State. 
Maintain adequate collateral to secure State funds deposited in financial 
institutions. 

 
Objectives identified in the investment of the State’s funds are to safeguard principal, maintain 
appropriate liquidity as required by the account administered, and obtain the highest yield possible with 
quality investments. 
 
The objective of maintaining appropriate liquidity must be determined by analyzing the cash flows of the 
accounts administered.  The State Treasurer’s cash management techniques provide cash flow 
projections, which allow for the maximum utilization of available funds.  Funds are invested in U.S. 
government, federal agencies, and high-grade corporate bonds. Excess cash balances in accounts are 
invested in collateralized repurchase agreements, federal agency discount notes or commercial paper. 
 
To obtain the best yield opportunities within the guidelines of approved investments, the State 
Treasurer’s Office maintains constant communication with securities professionals and uses on-line 
securities quotation services.  The Treasurer also receives expert advice from an independent investment 
advisory firm.  
 
The Equity Program of the Retirement Systems is administered in accordance with the Annual 
Investment Plan recommended by the Equity Investment Panel (in conjuction with the consultant, 
William M. Mercer Investment Consulting, Inc.) and approved by the Budget & Control Board. 
 

FY 1998-99  FY 1999-00 
Program Cost: 
State Funds $565,220  $538,651   

  
FTEs: 10   9 
 
Performance Measures: 
 
Workload:            FY 1998-99        FY 1999-00 
           
General Funds managed (average)  $  1,167,750,838 $  1,236,736,766 
Restricted Funds managed (average)  $  2,081,920,063 $  2,499,902,027 
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Investments (continued) 
 
SCRS Funds managed (average)   $18,471,732,642 $19,350,271,345 
Outside Equity Managers at June 30               1           14 
LGIP Funds managed (average)        $857,206,278      $972,791,245 
Number of investment trades              3,584       2,605 
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Efficiency:        FY 1998-99     FY 1999-00 
 
Return on General Fund Investments vs Benchmarks 
 
Rate of Return (cash-basis)    6.26%  5.95% 
 
Benchmarks: 
90 day T-Bill Rate    4.59%  5.41%  
Consumer Price Index    1.96%  3.66% 
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Investments (continued) 
 

Return on Retirement Fixed Income Investments vs Benchmarks 

(Total Rate of Return)    1YR 3YR 5YR 10YR 

SCRS   4.16% 6.49% 6.73% 8.65% 

PORS   4.25% 6.55% 6.66% 8.76% 

JSRS   3.93% 6.33% 6.56% 8.71% 

GARS   4.14% 6.38%` 6.55% 8.47% 

Benchmarks: 

Median Fixed Income Managers   4.30% 5.90% 6.30% 7.80% 

Consumer Price Index   3.66% 2.41% 2.47% 2.85% 

Lehman Gov’t/Credit Index   4.32% 6.03% 6.10% 7.84% 
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Investments (continued) 
 

Return on Retirement Equity Investments vs Benchmarks 
Passive      Return  Benchmark 
State Street (1 yr)    7.22%   7.32% S&P 500(1yr)  
 
Active  (Large Cap)    
Wellington (3mo)    -4.80%  -2.82% S&P 500 (3mo)  
 
Flippin (3mo)     -1.84%  -2.81% S&P 500 (3mo) 
        -4.69% Russell 1000 Value (3mo)  
 
ICAP(3mo)     -5.45%  -2.81% S&P 500 (3mo) 
        -4.69% Russell 1000 Value (3mo) 
 
JP Morgan      2.87%   2.47% S&P 500 (1mo) 
 
Bernstein      -2.74%   2.47% S&P 500 (1mo) 
     -4.57% Russell 1000 Value (1mo) 

Montag        2.46%   2.47% S&P 500 (1mo) 
      7.58% Russell 1000 Growth (1mo) 
Peachtree         .54%   2.47% S&P 500 (1mo) 

      7.58% Russell 1000 Growth (1mo) 
Active (Smaller Cap) 
Fidelity (1mo)   8.67%   8.72% Russell 2000 (1mo) 
 
Farrell (3mo)   1.61%  -3.78% Russell 2000 (3mo) 

    -4.00% Russell 2500 (3mo) 
 

Kaplan (6mo)    0.34%   5.83% Russell 2000 Value (6mo) 
Boston Co. (6mo)   14.89%   4.05% Russell 2500 Value (6mo) 
Suffolk (6mo)    6.04%   1.23% Russell 2000 Growth (6mo) 
MFS (6mo)   21.84%   7.02% Russell 2500 Growth (6mo) 

 
Outcomes: 

• Earnings on General Fund investments were $73,669,124 which surpassed the investment earnings 
projection of $71 million by over $2.6 million.  Interest earned on General and Earmarked accounts is 
credited to the General Fund for the support of General Fund Appropriations.    

 
• General Fund investment performance exceeded benchmarks. 
 
• The cash-basis earnings for SCRS funds were $1,244.5 million. 

• SCRS Fixed Income returns exceeded the benchmarks for the 3, 5 and 10 year periods. 

• The State’s Local Government Investment Pool (LGIP) earned a rate of 5.93% as compared to the 
average benchmark investment rate of 5.41% (90 day Treasury Bill Rate). 

• All portfolios maintained adequate liquidity to immediately meet every cash withdrawal requested.  

• All deposits were properly collateralized 
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Priority Rank:  Third (critical function) 
 
Program Name: Debt Management 
 
Program Goals: Programs are managed in accordance with applicable State and Federal 

laws. 
 
Program Objectives: Coordinate communications with bond-rating agencies to maximize the 

State’s credit rating. 
 
 Manage all debt issues for the State, its agencies and institutions to 

optimize debt structure and assure timely debt payments. 
 
 Assure compliance with legal requirements. 
 
Program Cost:  FY 1998-99   FY 1999-00 
State Funds   $217,530     $236,834 
 
FTEs:        4       4 
 
Performance Measures: 
 
Workload:         FY    1998-99   FY    1999-00 
                
New GO bond issues closed     2           4 
New Revenue bond issues closed    6           5 
New Inter-Governmental debt issues closed   3           2 
 
Indebtedness issues on Debt Management 
     System             149                   125 
 
Bond issues refunded/defeased                 2            0 
 
Debt payments 
      Capital Improvement Bonds         $124,777,716     $128,803,450 
 Total General Obligation bonds        $145,661,429     $161,151,321 
 Revenue bonds         $  68,904,863     $104,436,787 
 Inter-Governmental             $7,601,295         $8,247,936 
   
Outstanding debt 
 General Obligation bonds      $1,214,564,400                       $1,487,398,700 
 Revenue bonds         $604,916,798            $959,862,594 
 Inter-Governmental           $45,056,661       $41,882,435 
 
Number of Capital Improvement Projects                
   draws and refunds          2,814      2,381 
 
Amount of Capital Improvement Projects       
   draws and refunds         $304,021,577     $526,153,258 
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Debt Management (continued) 
  
Workload (continues): 
 
Number of Housing Authority  
   and Education Assistance Authority  
   daily transactions           1,244                 1,549 
 
Outcomes: 
• All debt payments were promptly made and compliance with Federal arbitrage compliance was 

certified. 

• All agency requests to draw bond proceeds were processed within 24 hours of receipt. 

• All bond issues were closed as scheduled. 
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Priority Rank: Fourth 
 
Program Name: Information Technology 
 
Program Goals: To maintain existing Information Technology infrastructure and enhance 

operating systems required to allow effective performance of the State’s 
Investment, Accounting and Banking, Debt Management, and 
Unclaimed Property programs. 

 
Program Objectives: Provide technical support for the Investments Management System, 

Financial Management System, Debt Management System, and Wager’s 
system for the Unclaimed Property Program. 

 
 Generate checks and electronic funds transfers. 
  
Program Cost:  FY 1998-99  FY 1999-00 
State Funds $770,001  $790,513 
 
FTEs: 10   11 
 
Performance Measures: 
 
Workload:   FY 1998-99  FY 1999-00 
      
Checks generated      3,536,368     3,300,086    
EFT forms processed      1,169,948     1,345,948 
      
Outcome: 
• During the year, the Data Processing Division was able to test the off-site back-up printing 

capabilities, and found that the contingency plans worked successfully. 
 
• All checks and electronic fund transfers were processed within required timelines to deliver payroll, 

income tax refunds, travel, and other disbursements to all State employees, agencies, and citizens. 
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Priority Rank: Fifth 
 
Program Name: Unclaimed Property 
 
Program Goals: Program is managed in accordance with the South Carolina Code of 

Laws, 1976, as amended, Sections 27-18-10 through 27-18-400, among 
other laws. 
To administer the State’s Unclaimed Property Program 

 
Program Objectives: Process receipt of unclaimed funds from holders. 
 Payment of funds made to rightful owners. 
 
Program Cost:  FY 1998-99  FY 1999-00 
Other Funds $697,537  $734,146   
 
FTEs:     7       7 
Temporary Employees     6        4 
 
Performance Measures: 
 
Workload:      FY 1998-99  FY 1999-00 
      
Received from holders      $ 12,580,246  $15,370,487 
Claims paid      $   5,301,195  $  4,936,184* 
 
Efficiency: 
 
Dollars Collected/FTE       $ 967,711 $   1,297,317 
Claims paid/FTE       $     407,784  $      448,744 
 
Outcomes: 
 
• Reduced claims processing time from 3-6 weeks to 3-4 weeks (after receipt of all required 

information from claimants). 
 
• Through the website, increased awareness of the Program and provided South Carolina citizens with  

a user-friendly mechanism for searching on-line for unclaimed property.  
 

• The annual sale of securities provided for in the unclaimed property law was accomplished more 
efficiently and more accurately because we were able to utilize the tools provided by the Unclaimed 
Property software (the Wagers System) to determine which securities were eligible for sale.  

 
• *It is expected that claims payments will fluctuate from year to year. Some causes might be the 

amount of media attention the program receives; the frequency and success of public outreach 
efforts; the amount of reciprocal payments made to other states; and/or an unusually high one-time 
holder remittance (which results in unusually high claims in the period immediately following the 
remittance). The reduction in claims attributable to the unusually large 1998 Bell South remittance 
accounts for $228,278 reduction from FY99. 
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Unclaimed Property (continued) 
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Priority Rank: Sixth 
 
Program Name: Administration 
 
Program Goals: To provide administrative support to the State Treasurer’s Office 

operating units. 
  
Program Objectives: Manage internal State Treasurer’s Office budget, accounting, and 

financial operations. 
 
 Manage State Treasurer’s Office human resources activities. 
 
 Procure office operating services, supplies, and materials necessary to 

conduct daily functions. 
  
Program Cost: FY 1998-99  FY 1999-00 
State Funds $387,025  $399,160 
 
FTEs: 7   7  
 
Performance Measures: 
 
Workload:   FY 1998-99  FY 1999-00 
      
Payroll changes                                     719          539 
Employment applications                                   442          485 
Procurements processed                                1,003         1,131 
Accounting transactions                                2,469         3,239 
 
Efficiency: 
Employees Participating in Training  N/A   42.90% 
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